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U SALE ENDS AND EVERY GARMENT MUST BE SOU) BY HOLIDAYS!
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Cor. Sixth and Oak Streets
Opp. Wells Fargo Building

Lvery Woman That Appreciates Tine Clothing
Has a Golden Opportunity

. PRICES ARE CUT OUT OF ALL SEMBLANCE TO

n. m m
Hornray Pudding.

a simple, laexpeaalr and eaaUr
FOB deeaert, baked hominy U

very good. Pour upon a cupful of
fin hominy a pint and a half of boiling
water and boil for to minute, than add
a tablespoon fuj of butter, a scant table-spoonf- ul

of salt and half a pint of milk.
Butter a deep touddlng dlah, and pour the
mlitur into it Bake for 4ft minute la
a moderate oven. Great car muat be
taken In washing the hominy. In at least
three water.

A cinnamon aauc goes very well
with the above. ut capful of sugar

ad on of boiling water Into a small
saucepan, with a stick of cinnamon
bout four inches long, and boll gently

for half an hour. Remove the cinnamon
and the sauoe la finished. Instead of

Pally Menu.
RRRAKFKAST.
Crushed wheat.
Shrimp omelet.

Duchess potato.
Rye mufffne. Toast

LUNCHEON.
Scotch broth. Roll.

Cracker and cheese. Rica pudding.
Tea.

PINNER.
Consomme aoup.

Salmon steak mayonnaise sauce.
Roaat beef.

Macaroni, a lltallenne.
Kola f raa.

Lettuce aalad.
Charlotte ruaaa.

the atick of cinnamon a quarter of a
tea spoonful of the ground spice answers
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jusi as weii. and give a stronger ria
vor and darker color,

AT THE THEATRES A f ; X .

VALUES. Never in the histo.y of ladieg' wear has a Hne
stock like this been offered at public sale outside of New
York or Boston.

1000 Garments Made for Prize Winning at
the Jamestown Exposition

And designers' models for illustrating highly fashionable and
expensive styles sre grouped here, after a tour of the prindpsl
fashion centers of the United States, and being sold st prices
insignificant in comparison with their values. We have sold
scores of these fine garments to good dressers in the past few
days. Ladies have come from Seattle and Tacoma; merchants
at home have bought these elegant garments snd took them
right into their stores and sold them at double what they have
paid ua for them. The quality, styles and positive correctness
of every garment without question. This stock must be

To maka a ahrtmp omelet, prepare tha
anrlnip and stew In a lima ouuer tot
five minutes. Maka an omelet with all "Qoincy Adam flawyer."

A play that will probably Us tha caor alrht eaaa and ona-ha- lf CUD cream
aeaaoned with one spoonful of flna pacity of the Marquam, the oomlng weekchopped parsley, aalt and peppar. Whan

111 be "Qulncy Adam Sawyer." Thisdor lav the ahrlmp on and fold ovar,
Garnlah with parsley.

K K H
play la a dramatisation of the book of
the nam asm which was read by sev

What the Spinster Saya. eral million people a few year ago.
The Play ha been even more popularaplnater aaya that aha has been
and siicoeeaful than the book. Itwith much lntaraat tha filled the largest theatree In the eastTHEirloua reel pea irlven to married for two seasons and now cornea weet
with th same complete oompmny.In tha nawapapera for mak sold at once. Prices do not stand in the way. Come here and

get the finest at prices that more than gratify your most sanguine expectations.ing homa happy. She haa been
culling and studying theea with much "Thfl Land of Nod" Tonight,

The attraction at the Helllg theatre.assiduity and weighing them with cara
and aha has made up her mind that tha Fourteenth and Washington streets, to-

night and tomorrow night will be the
big mueloal extravagansa spectacularrole of tha happr wife la on of etreme

For an H f k S.I ilk I I' v lVV I I Jproduction. "The Land of Nod."I difficulty. evening' entertainment bristling withV Kor look, aha aaya: here la the oft- - SUITStuneful mtislo. "The of Nod' 111 I rIJyrepeated advice about food. She muat be "It " Seats now selling for the In i 7. .

MIod of Nod" Matinee Tomorrow. Silk Garments snd Green, Blue, Purple, Olive, Brown and Ochre Velvet Suits, Walking or Street Cos-
tumes, Bridal, Semi-Dres- s, Lingerie Gowns. A vast variety of checks, plaids, mixtures, stripes, etc!A special price matinee will be given

at the Hellia theatre, tomorrow. Sat
urday afternoon. The musical extrava-
gansa. The Iuid of Nod." will be the Velvet Suitsttraouon. Take the children they will
enjoy every minute of It. Wm f

atudy the man'a taitaa, and aha rauit
learn to cook things aa ha likes tbem;
aha muit never allow tha menu to be-
come monotonous or to lack a variety;
she must take extreme pleasure, no mat-
ter what other congenial taaka have to
be laid aside. Hi catering to his lordly
palate on all possible and Impossible oc-

casions.
Then again, she must rive (Treat rare

to her dress. HMe must never allow
hemelf to lapse Into a comfortable peg-Use- e

nor allow her hair to come out of
curl. Neither must she use any

means for Improving her coun-
tenance nor appear at any hour of the
day or nldit hi curl papers. Beautiful
and trie; and smugly aet up, she muat
be at all 1 men and at all ha lards.

Another matter which Is strongly
urjrerl, the spinster remarks, Is that she
mint never mention the monthly bill
to the man of affairs, because that

Matin re) Tomorrow.
Tomorrow the Primrose minstrels at

Up to $22.00 Suits at 9 750
Up to $30.00 Suits at $ 0.75
Up to $35.00 Suits at $11.75 921.75
Up to $40.00 Suits at $14.75 927.50
Up to $50.00 Suits at $18.50 932.50
Up to $f0.00 Suits at $23.50 Suits.
Up to $75.00 Suits at 927.50 930.50

Modes, $75 Velvet Suits.
the Marquam will rive a matinee and
all the people who cannot attend a the- -

for Suits that sell from $100 to $123.

mlirht make him resume. She muat
never be 111 because men do not like
ailing wives: she must, incidentally,
never object to his smoking: and making
himself at home all over the place; she SkirtsCoats and Raincoats

The Long Garments, also Coverts and Karicul.
must not no never object to his man
friends, nor mind If lie continues to
si enil much of hts time with them.

Another Idea which the spinster says
startled her at first.-wa- that the happy
wife, knowing herself to be the center
of Ms universe, must not object to hla
attentions u other women, nor suffer
one little Incipient pang of jealousy If

Up to $18 Coverts and Karicul Jackets.,
Up to $25 Long Coats and Raincoats at.
Up to $40 Coats of all kinds at
Up to $50 Coats of all kinds at..,
Up to $60 Coats of all kinds at

....75
.912.50
916.50
919.50
$23.75

Silks, Voiles, Panamas, Worsteds, Etc., Designers
Models High-Cla- ss Garments.

$2.75 for a lot of Skirts worth to $7.50.
93.75 Skirts are easily worth to $10.
$4.05 Lots of $12 values in this lot
90.75 Mostly all fine $15 Skirts.
98.50 Beautiful Skirts worth to $18.
911.50 Best French materials, worth to $25. 1

he chuoses to pnv afternoon calls to
other married ladies ' and send them
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flowers.

Of course the happy wife will not
wish to co out In the evening If the See the garments look at their absolute correctness

of detail. You will surely appreciate them, for they
are the best.

Petticoats

lord of the manor wishes to atay In,
nor to stay In If he chooses to go out.

"I have noticed also," the spinster
enys, 'that this happy wife will care-
fully refrain from being Intellectual, be-
cause a man wants always to be wiser
than his wife, and wants her to look
up to his knowledge. She will never
rend to him, because she might vex
him."

Now the spinster admits that she haa
had vlslona of her own Just dreams,
you know, when, looking through the
flr.'lluhi Into a possible future she ha
dared to tread In Imagination the ro-

seate path of happy married life.
She has thought of a home as a place

of refuge from the outer Ills of life,
of Intellectual comDanlonshlP. of mental

Delicate costumes of Allover Laces, Battenberg, etc.,
Parisian styles of the most desirable and latest
creation, worth $100 to $250, will be sold
at 927.50 to 963.50

Heatherblooms, Taffetas and less expensive materials,
running in values from $4.50 to $20, will be sacri-
ficed at 92.25 to 98.50

LADIES opportunity will pass by quickly. Its equal will not occur again in years anywhere. These
elegant garments were seen by the foremost critics of America and pronounced superb. And if

they were for sale at that time could have fromwe secured two to four times the price we are now selling
them at. Sale closes daily at 5:45 p. m. except Saturday, at 9:30. It is our intention to remain open even-
ings during the Christmas season trade.

George Primrose at the Marquam.

stimulus. She admits that she dreamed
of comradeship of the true, hearty,
readv kind that would laugh at trtfling
Ills because they could not affect tha
real big issues of life.

She had thought of sharing a man'
life and Jetting htm share hers, even
dared to dream of childish forms and
trusting hands clinging to both hus-
band and wife and holding them closer
still. Hhe had thought of home a a

ntre at night should attend. The clos-
ing performance of the engagement will
be Saturday evening. Primrose has al-
ways taken the lead In the minstrel
business and this year he has a betterplace of heart rest, of peace and Joy.
show than ever before.

"The Three Musketeers.1'
"Now, It seems." says the spinster, ooast and the sto centers around thetinepeople who keep light tower."that all of this Is beyond the ques-

tion. In this happy-hom- e recipe, the
catching of the husband Is only the Rocall the acene In Dumas' "The

Three Musketeers" where D'Artrtfrnanbeginning. "Girls of the Streets.first meets the three, nnd Innocently of
Several sensational and thrillingIt appears that the wife has merely

adopted a big man child who muat be
cajoled and petted and soothed Into

fends eath one In turn, accepts chal-
lenge to fia;ht, and the place being the
same the ffrst meeting is to take place scenes are shown at the Empire next

SOLVING THE ANNUAL QUESTION What to Buy,
Where to Buy and How Much to Pay For It

week in "The Girl of the Streets." which
opens Sunday matinee. Notable amongat 2. the next 3 and the last 4. And

when they all come together and learn
that It is one and the same youth that tnese are tne suspension bridge, Harlem

river at night. Sing Sing prison, thegreat winter scene. New York Illumieach Is to meet, one or the moat thrill
Ing comedy scenes ever written Is the nated and the counterfeiter's den.

vi

V

result.
"From Farm to Factory.""The Lion and the Mouse" Sunday,

pood humor. With extreme delicacy
only can he be approached on the sub-
ject of funds to keep the enterprise
running and he must never on any ac-
count be Interfered with in his avoca-
tions, pursuits, pleasures or follies, on
pain or being disliked."

To the spinster you understand, who
is not of the initiated band, it looks,
frankly, like nheer nonsense. She can-
not nee why it la not Just as much a
man's business as a woman's to keep
the home happy. She cannot see why if
it is a privilege to share his burdens,
it may not also be his duty to put his
shoulder under a portion of hers.

Being merely a spinster it look to
her as though the tax of looking after
one's self is a small matter compared

"THE
EAST SIDE PEOPLE'S

STORE"

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FROM

BANN0N & CO,
388 and 390

East Morrison Street, Near
Grand Avenue

Charles Klein's great American
drama. "The Lion and the Mouse." will

Next Sunday afternoon the French
stock company at the Star theatre will
play "From Farm to Factory," a rural
comedy drama which received in the
east more complimentary notices thanany other pastoral play since the days

be the attraction at the Hellle theatre.
Fourteenth and Washington streets, for
four nights beginning next Sunday, De-

cember 16. This interesting play was or "way uown .mast.one of last season's biggest hits at the THE PEOPLE WHO NEVER SHOUT, BUT QIVE VALUESHelllg. The advance seat sale began
Ron on the Wire.this morning.

"Sag Harbor" a Beautiful Play.
The famous Eddy family, the best of A HOLIDAY SALE TOMORROW OF ARTICLES ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR GIFT-MAKIN- G PURPOSES

EVERY ADVERTISED ITEM AT A VAST REDUCTION.
all aerial acts, will be the headline at
traction at the Orand for tha eominr"Sag Harbor" at the Baker tonight

and tomorrow matinee and night Is a week. These people are as at home in
rare, beautiful story of simple natural mi air as most people are on solid earth.

Tho act has been a sensation in Euront APPROPRIATE a I FTSvillage life in the little fishing and as well as America and comes aa a com- -
FOR MOTHER FOR FATHERplcte novelty.

shipbuilding hamlet of Sag Harbor on
the eastern coast. The Baker company
is doing wonders with It. Matinee to 60 dosen women's TJTM
morrow.

to that or molly-coddlin- g an impatient,
selfish husband.

The happy wife will understand that
she is only, after all, a spinster.

At It Again.
,yrEEPJNG everlastingly at it brings

IV success" is a well-know- n busl-ne- ss

axiom, and if the Woman's
Suffrage society continue as they are
now doing they will some day be bound
to win. Just when that day will be
no one can say, but when the time is
ripe the result will some, says the
Philadelphia Telegraph. It Is a long,
Blow process to prepare the way, and
much must be done before it is an easy.

RUGS AT AUCTION.
AZ.X.-SZZ.- K KTTFriiEBS, In black and

and white, best $1.25, $1.60 and
$1.75 values.

98 Cents

FOR BIG BROTHER
TAWCT BTTAFBBDEBS

$1.50 quality, on sale 986
75c quality on sale 50e
60c quality on sale 25cso dos. aiiIi-bel- x nriTiAi. eakd- -

KEBCBTX7S at, each

25 Cents

FOR BIG SISTER
7ABCT TXA AFBOV9

Our line of Tea Aprons la equaledby no other store to town.
$1.60 Tea Aprons ooa
$1.00 Tea Aprons .T5er85c Tea Aprons 69e75c Tea Aprons 5o2
BOo Tea Aprons 39e35o Tea Aprons t 25V

180,000 Worth of Sara Oriental Beau

SLIPFEBB best $1.50 quality.

98 Cents
100 rum OOfc&ABBTTSS, best $4.50

and $5.00 values, reduced to

$2.19
TESTS MOBOCCO LZ1TKZB 8X17--ties to Be Sacrlfioed. FX3, best 12.00 grade, all sixesJSOOUr A CO.. Seventh and Washing

"The Holy City" at the Empire.
There wUl be but three more oppor-

tunities to see the beautiful religious
play, "The Holy City," which has been
attracting universal attention all week
at the Empire theatre. Tonight, tomor-
row matinee and tomorrow night will
close tho engagement, which for beauty
and Impresslveness Is unequaled in the

ton streets, are compelled to sell their $1.45magnuicent collection or oriental runs
at auction In order to take care of bills FOR GRANDFATHERrailing due January 1. A Journal rep FOR LITTLE SISTERor even a sale, road lor womankind to

travel. Not only must the men be edu resentative visited this famous rug
house today and found It a veritable QX.OVE8, 75cAXX-WOO- Z.

at All Bolls Bedaoed Tomorrow.quality,
...5O0beehive, breoarins? for the sale.cated to let women stand shoulder to

shoulder with them, but the women The stock comorises an extensive colmust be trained to be fitted for the ca

FOR GRANDMOTHER
rAKCT KBIT SHAWM, all colors,

best $1.00 qualities 100 doxen at,
each

SO Cents
AX.&-WOO- & OXiOTZS in black, grey,

blue 60c quality, per pair,

25 Cents

$1.50 Dolls at
$1.00 Dolls at
76a Dolls at ..
60c Dolls at ..

lection of the finest specimens of high

FOR LITTLE BROTHER
$1.00 Magtc Lanterns 754$1.00 Automatic Automobiles. . 50tf
$i.00 Sail Boats foi50c Sail boats 25e$1.00 Alcohol Knglnes 5Qe
$1.00 Electric Launches SO
"I.OOF THE X.OOF," an Interesting

mechanical toy, special tomorrow
at 250

..98.69e

..SO

..25.25
art in oriental rug weaving; In color-
ings, designs and qualities they are un

annals or popular price mearres.

"Cumberland '61" Tonight.
The most elaborate and pretentious

production ever given at the Lyric Is
'"Cumberland '61," which the Allen stock
company is presenting this week. It is
recognised as the ver-- best civil war
drama ever written and the members of
the Allen company are winning- new lau- -

KO.X JCXSmmt, $1.00 quality 69
fabct sirapzjnHJts..25c to si
POBTQXB 8ZX.K BBXRTS. ... S 1 . OO
TXJLMWO, BXOXT OOWB8, $1.50vlua i.oo

reer Individually, many ol them are
ready for It now, even better fitted
than many of the men who bar their
way to progress; but womankind en

RAH W.hk O - - - .
J. Oil.,.surpassed on the Pacific coast. Also duo cset .uisnes at 25an assortment of Florentine, Cluny and 60c Game Fish pond at .

60c Set Dolls' furniture atother choice laces, and beautiful hand- - ....25...25hammered Damascus brass lamps.
vve nave consigned this exceptionalLrels by their splendid acting of the va stock for absolute sale by public auc

rious roles. Matinee tomorrow ana tion to the highest bidders without limit EXTRA SPECIAL, OFFERING TOMORROWor reserve, and have especially retained
a.000 nsess MMjm-- r axa tbi"Caught In the Web" Next, 2,000 Exhibition Pieces Fancy China;

No Two Alike; a Magnificent Display Royal Japanese Ware OUR OWN IMPORTATION
FROM OLD JAPAN

The sensational detective melodrama.
"Caught in the Web," will be the at

Mr. Aioert nicnmona, tne well-Know- n

art auctioneer to conduct the sale. The
first sale will commence on Saturday.
December 14, 1907, at 2 o'clock, and con-
tinue for a few days. After Saturday
the sales will commence at 11 a. m.,
2 and 7 p. m. daily. untH"the complete
stock Is disposed of.

traction at the Lvrlc commencing Mon

masse need a lot of teaching before they
can cope with political problem. The
day has passed when the "suffragette"
can be regarded as a negligible quantity.
Whatever public opinion may think of
them and their principles, it cannot Ig-
nore them, and will some day have to
reckon with them on a practical basis.
The results of that reckoning depend
upon tho development of the women
themselves.

at
As to Curries.

a native of India, tha
ALTHOUGH haa become anglicised

cosmopolitan, largely
through the agency of the British army.
It is essentially a man's dish, and ail
men like it, which la a good and suf-
ficient reasofe why all women should
know how to make curries. The fol-
lowing recipe was contributed bjr Prince
Kan J hi Smile and Is excellent:

day night and the management promises
that the show will meet the favor of the
public regardless of the critics and the This auction sale should particularlyfaultfinders. It is one of the greatest
shows of its kind ever produced. interest connoisseurs or oriental art.

An event for collectors and connoisseurs, an entire sample line of the handsomeit productions in fancy China sent us direct from the orient.Vases, Rose Jars, Tea Pots, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Bonbon Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Salad Plates, and numerous other articles, each andevery piece decorated and painted by hand, rose designs, fruits, flowers and weird etchings of the mystical cast.'-W- shall place this entirelot on sale tomorrow at exactly one-thir- d of actual worth, from SOeprices range to f4.50. It is 4. most opportune offering and we know ofnothing that would prove as acceptable a gift to a woman of refinement Whether you purchase or not. a visit will prove a feast for the eyes,'
We invite your inspection. ON SALE AT THE SPECIAL PRICES TOMORROW ONLY AT '

and the occasion will be a rare and un-
precedented opportunity for the public

Send Youngsters Tomorrow.
Tomorrow afternoon send the eh 11.

to procure tne most artistic and costlyrugs at nominal figures.
This store will be open for Inspec-

tion every morning. Perfection and
dren to the Grand, where they can see
two specialties which will give them quality will be guaranteed on every ar-something to talk about. One Is tne tide sold. A the popularmen mono.troupe or trofttcal birds which Is pre

local auctioneer, will have charge of Bthis magnificent sale.Curry or cnicaien put a tablespoon-- sented by Madame Naynon. This is a
beautiful act and there is ' none other
like it In vaudeville. ANNON Cff ''limembllef Piece"

SANTA CLAUS AT OUR STORE SATURDAY P. M. BRING THE CHILDREN.

ful of butter into a saucepan, let It melt.very thistnen aan two onions siicea Ladles' white kid gloves, the $1.25
kind, at 89c. Golden Eagle Dry Ooodsand washed after slicini roast until a

sroldea brown. Add a tableaDoonfal of company s wind-u- p sale.

G. A. R. Election.

"Lighthouse Matinee Tomorrow.
"The Lighthouse by the Sea" is draw-

ing to a close at the Star theatre. The
last two performances will be tomorrow
afternoon and night It Is a great matl- -

See bill and the demand for seats shows
nnnular th n1 li. Thla a

curry powder, which la sufficient for a
four-pou- nd .chicken. Stir for two sec-
onds; have tha meat ready, "add two' lange tomatoes, a little lemon JoJoa, alittle salt, and cook IS minute. To' finish M one) half cos cream. Ila

pectat' Dlspatrk Joans!)
lowing officers for the ensulna term: I iunior A.Astoria. Dec. 1J. Cushln nost a. A. 4 teO. r. vumur.iiuci, n. rraica.1 quariermHsier; u. 8. wrigni, chaplain v. It. C. UR. held their regular meeting Wednes-

day evening, when they elected the fol- -
R. Brown,, officer of the ruar; ThomMDealey, ituard; A. D. Crair, surpeon: II.
R. Brown, J. O. Davis and J. A. Inc-U- ,

a.-.-- )kman 10 txxm s&sa edX tse --v It ia I realistic story of life oa the AtlanUe senior er; H. Alison, IP. W Taylor, Offloer of the day; E.


